
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello everyone.   I’m Mrs Leddy, School Administrator at Fishburn Primary School.  I’ve 

worked at Fishburn Primary for four years and I very much love the job I do.   

The work is extremely varied and no two days are the same.   I work in the school office and 

here is a snapshot of some of the jobs I do on a daily basis - receptionist, secretary, diary 

management, attendance officer, photocopier mechanic, first aider, lost tooth collector, 

planner and organiser of school activities, procurement and ordering, negotiator, payment of 

invoices, data collection, sounding board and finder of lost uniform!    

About Me 

When I’m not at work I can often be found in a pair of 

wellies at home looking after 2 horses called Tilly and 

Woody who both love carrots, a rabbit called Scarlet who 

loves to sunbathe and 18 hens that love eating my flowers 

and making a mess of my garden. 

I also have two children a 9 year old son called Fynn (who 

is full of mischief, when he is around I need eyes in the 

back of my head and an almost 7 year old daughter called 

Alana who most of the time is sweet; however she does 

have her moments now and again. 

  

 

Hobbies 

I enjoy spending time with my family taking 

Fynn and Alana on long walks or going out 

running with them.   If I’m not spending time 

with my family, I can usually be found catching 

up with friends which more than often involves 

eating cake. 

I love reading and I’m currently on reading The 

Family Upstairs by Lisa Jewell. 

Likes and Dislikes 

I love the countryside and listening to the birds, I also enjoy the beach on nice warm sunny days, listening to the 

waves and collecting sea glass. 

I hate baked beans, tomato ketchup and live fish!   

 

What am I looking forward to? 

I can’t wait to see what September brings and what we can achieve as a school in 2021/2022.  I’m also excited 

about getting to meet and getting to know our new children who will be starting with us in our nursery and in 

our Reception class. 

 

What really makes me really proud? 

Seeing our children in school being polite, kind and thoughtful towards each other. 


